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Details
Blue Cross Blue Shield Association claims processing for outpatient laboratory services requires all
outpatient laboratory claims to be sent to the local plan, which is determined by the location of the
physician referring the member for outpatient lab services.
Capital BlueCross customers will not be adversely impacted by the Independence BlueCross (IBC)
announcement of Laboratory Corporation of American Holdings (LabCorp) as their primary provider of
outpatient laboratory services and Quest Diagnostics no longer participating in the IBC network.
Lab claims directed by referring providers in the five counties in Pennsylvania including Bucks, Chester,
Delaware, Montgomery, and Philadelphia will continue to be directed to a contracted plan and be
processed as “in network” to prevent disruption to Capital BlueCross customers.
When more than one Blue Cross Blue Shield plan has executed participating provider agreements with
regional providers, the determination of the appropriate agreement for claim submission is determined
based upon the below criteria:
•

If the referring physician is located within Capital BlueCross’ 21 county licensed region
and extending to contiguous counties to include Bucks, Montgomery, and Chester
counties, Capital BlueCross would be the local plan for claim submissions utilizing our
existing participation agreements with both LabCorp and Quest Diagnostics.

•

For referring physicians located in the counties of Delaware and Philadelphia, Quest
continues to participate with a Blue Cross Blue Shield plan for this region providing the
continuation of in network processing through the BCBSA rules for Capital BlueCross
customers.

Member benefit determinations and levels of copayments and coinsurance are based on the participation
status of the laboratory with the local plan as determined above.
Quest Diagnostics continues to be a participating provider either directly with Capital BlueCross or
through the guidelines provided by BCBSA in all counties within IBC’s region. A Capital BlueCross
provider bulletin reaffirms Quest Diagnostics’ status as a participating laboratory services provider.

What Customers Should do Prior to Receiving Lab Work
It is important to remind PPO customers that they are responsible for ensuring that they are receiving
services, including lab work from participating, in-network providers. To determine if a specific provider is
participating, customers should call the customer service number on the back of the member ID card.
Network affiliations change frequently, so encouraging our customers to confirm that they are seeing a
participating provider before receiving services will help customers maximize their benefits and minimize
the risk of higher out-of-network charges.

Steps Taken to Help Minimize Confusion & Reduce Out-of-Network Charges for Our Customers
Since learning of the IBC preferred lab network’s impact to our customers, we are doing the following to
help our customers:
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•
•

Adding a disclaimer to the Search and Save Center online tool
Communicating with IBC and BCBSA to better understand member impact and other related
issues

Questions
Contact your Preferred Agency with any questions. Thank you.
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